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Thanksgiving Parade 
Features NEC Stars

Throe of the stars of NBC- 
TV'g "Bonanza" color series 
will be among the showbu.si- 
ness celebrities participating 
in Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade and Circus, to be 
televised in color on NBC% 
TV Thursday, 9 to 11 a.m.

Lome (irpenc, Dan BJock- 
r>r and Michael Landon   
who play three of the four 
('artwrightK in "Bonanza"   
will be in the line of march.

Joe R. Koss, Fred Cwynne, 
Lori Martin, George Gobel, 
Sam Levrne, Troy Dona hue, 
Lionel Hampton, 'Martha 
Wright, Annette Funic-ello, 
Cast-y Stengel, Connie Fran- 
cis and Robert Morse will 
also parade.

Buster Crabbe will join 
Lindsey Nelson and Ed Her- 
lihy as emcees for NEC-TV's 
color coverage of the parade 
and circus.

Crabbe will be the ring 
master during the circus 
portion of the two-hour show 
and will got the comments 
of children in the reviewing 
stand as the giant balloons, 
scenic floats, entertainers, 
marching bands and other 
participants in the parade 
move down Broadway to 
ward Macy's.

Lome Green. Dan Blocker 
and Michael Landon will 
ride the parade route on 
horseback in their "Bonan 
za" costumes. Thev will load

,a 12-man -"Sheriff's Posse" 
from Greenwich, Conn.

Joe E. Ross and Fred 
Gwynne, stars of NBC-TV's 
"Car 54, Where Are You" 
come d y series, will ride 
down Broadway in (what 
el so?) Police Car 54.

They'll stop occasionally 
to lend their special brand 
of "assistance" to the real 
life men-in-blue policing.

Lori Martin, star ofiNBC- 
TV'a, "National Velvet" ser 
ies, will ride the parade 
route astride her TV "co- 
star," King. !

Troy Donahue. star of the 
"Surfside 6" TV series, will 
be the Prince Charming of 
the "Cinderella" flont.

Age of Kings Presents Sections 
Of Shakespeare's Henry IV Sunday

"Rebellion From the 
North," Acts I and II of 
Henry IV, Part I, will be 
seen on KTTV's Shakespear- 
ean series, "An Age of 
Kings" Sunday at 6!30 p.m. 
on Channel 11.

King Henry's Intended 
crusade is broken off by re 
bellion at home.

His three former allies in 
the north, the powerful 
Percy family led by North 
umberland; his son, Harry 
(Hotspur), and his brother. 
Worchester, are. dissatisfied 
with the meager rewards

they received for their aid 
to the new King and begin 
to mutiny.

In London, the young 
Prince of Wales angers his 
father by mixing with low 
companions, among them 
the fat knight, Sir John Fal- 
staff.

Prince Hal, although in 
tending to abandon this way 
of life and these companions, 
finds their allure irressista- 
ble.

Wearing masks, the 
Prince and his friends hold 
up and rob honest travelers 
by night at Gadshill in Kent.

COFFEE SHOP

CHECKMATE   Vera Miles is guest star 
in "The Crimson Pool," portraying "an old 
friend of Jeff Corey who is involved in an

art forgery ring. Wednesday on CBS-TV, 
Channel 2 at 8:30 p.m.

Lamb Chop, Hush Puppy . . .

Shari Lewis and Puppets 
Introduce "Tom Sawyer"

THE NEW BREED   A magician's prop is 
found by Billy M u m y and Elizabeth Pat- 
terson which leads police to a flayer in

"Wave Goodbye to Grandpa." Tuesday at 
1:30 p.m. on ABC-TV, Channel 7.

Ventriloquist Shari Lewis 
and two of her hand pup 
pets, Lamb Chop and Hush 
Puppy, will introduce and 
comment throughout the mo 
tion picture presentation of 
"Tom Sawyer" Sunday, Nov. 
26, and "Huckleberry Finn" 
Sunday, Dec. 3, 2:30 to 4 
p.m. on KNXT, Channel 2.

As a special added attrac 
tion, the talented young tele 
vision personality will be 
seen at the beginning of 
each film with eight minutes 
of imaginative material to 
introduce the children's 
classic.

"Tom Sawyer," starring 
Jackie Coogan, is an exciting 
adventure story containing 
M murder and a hunt for 
buried treasure.

The 1930 motion picture, 
based on Mark Twain's most 
beloved character, includes 
some of the most famous 
scenes in American litera

ture.
Tom accepting prize pos 

sessions from the other1 boys 
in exchange for helping him 
whitewash the fence: Tom 
showing off before Becky 
Thatcher; and the return of

Tom, Huck and Joe to listen 
to their own funeral oration, 
are a few of the scenes.

Junior Durkin is seen as 
Huckleberry Finn, and Mit- 
?,ie Green portrays Becky 
Thatcher.

Shoppers' Special

Top Sirloin 
STEAK

'/a 

POUND

SOUP OR SALAD—CHOICE OF POTATO
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 3 P.M. to 11 P. M.

Good 'Til December 20

JODY'S COFFEE SHOP

1914 SO. PACFIC COAST HWY.
REDONDO BEACH

FR 8-5424

EDDIE BAXTER is the wizard of th. key- 
board featured on Songo, gam* of musical

skill, hosted by Del Moore Monday through 
Friday at 11:35 a.m. on Channel II.

HARD LUCK
A lot of hard lurk comes 

from just sitting around 
for a aoft snap.

IMPORTANT
It's nice to be important, 

hut it's just as important to 
be nice.

CO-OPERATE!
Co-operate! Kemembpr t^ir 

banana every time it leaves 
the bunch, it get skinned.

a HAMMOND ORGAN
Sounds better, costs less and it is easier to play. All the features 
that made Hammond the largest selling organ in the world are in 
this new style. Here is the only organ that can never be out of 
tune, has the harmonic tone selectors plus pre-sets and the exclu 
sive Hammond Reverberation control.

$995 f.o.b. factory

Lay away Now for Christmas

IN MANHATTAN BEACH

1415 Scpulveda FR 6-7985

Cash 'n Carry

Ot.
Wholekcl* Outlet

34CO DEL AMO BLVD.

Acrott from Union Carbidt

TORRANCE

For Horn* Dtlivtry Call

FR 1-5544

TIME CLOCK
...for more than thirty electric "servants" who work for you 

at an hourly cost 21% lower than in 1939.

Sec those hands up there? They measure the kilowatt hours of electricity it takes to run the 

more tha» thirty electric appliances that serve the average California family. (A kilowatt hour 

of electricity will keep a 100-watt bulb lighted for 10 hours.)

What's so remarkable about a kilowatt hour? Nothing, unless you care how much you spend 

for things, as most of us do.

The average co*t of electricity per kilowatt hour for Edison residential customers is 21% lower than 

in 1939.

Sure, your electric bill is higher now. That's because you are using more than twice as much 

electricity as you were in 1939. But your average cost per kilowatt hour is 21% lower.

The reason: more efficient methods of producing and delivering electricity, plus greater usage, 

have lowered your unit cost.

Electricity...always ready to brighten your nights, lighten your work, help you enjoy life more. 

What else serves you so many ways for so little cost?

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMPAN

Watch "Science in Action" Thursday Nights, 7 P.M.. KRCA, Channel 4


